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flHEY came Into the restaurant down on 
the wharf the other day, like a flock of 
brilliant paroquets—the fortune-tellers.

It's an odd little restaurant in the sailors’ 
quarter, right on the end of the wharf, and 
the windows open out on the water, and the 
tablecloth is coarse, and the knives and forks 
are heavy and not of the latest pattern, and 
you drink whatever you do drink out of plain 
pressed glass; but the cooking is really de
licious.

Shrimps and mussels and English sole,
- ------^ and salad!—the last word in salads—and the
XY- cook is seventy years of age. He has sailed

0 V the ^ven seas for fifty years and was once
, nn tlie most famous yacht afloat, and he speaks sixteen languages and 

how many, dialects, and if he likes you he will bring the black 
S6*, k^mgeif and if you ask him the right way he will roar out a sailor s 
»** ‘ voice so big that it ratUes the windows.

ÎL midst of the dinner there the other day, just as things were get- 
• ^jrthe Gypsies came Hooping in. We called them, of course I chose 

tM wL’t Cvpsy the one with the cavernous eyes of smouldering flame and 
f LvTall tied in knots by wrinkles of craft and of cunning, 
tiw B®*® - chose the younger women, and one full-bosomed, dark-eyed Gypsy, 

^5* chose the most interesting people among the diners, and the diners 
^tLselvee be chcsen. And we listened enthralled to the fortunes that the 
oNsleetoW- for they told them, true and o'er true.

What Fortune Foretold
W -rhe cirl with the beauty that crowns her like a garland—her fortune was 

. Ica-Ambition I see,” said the Gypsy, smoothly, in her supple-lipped pat- 
Mt ,|i,e to rule, you like to be queen, you want all men to love you, 
*• „n women to listen when you speak. It is sad for you, your fortune. 
If®llW ®..,h love—you throw them all away for one with a flattering tongue. 
T#ffwiifdte poor and sad." And the beauty turned pale to the lips, and every 

us who listened believed every word the Gypsy said.
0 fyou" said the Gypsy to the man of affairs, “you laugh, you tell the 

make always the joke, but your heart it never laughs. Inside the 
*tta' the heart sits—alone. Why did you not marry her, the girl who to 

' With her you couid have laughed.”
Th. man of affairs threw back his head and roared, and the woman he 

../-carried laughed, too, as lightly as she could. But something cold struck 
STthetorts of every one of us, for we knew that the Gypsy told for once

*• tot/th/old woman to my friend, the young man of talent, “life
w von love for you, money for you, the whole world for you. You get it 

it is not yours;> you do rot work for it. It Is not yours, but you get

% ^flUaugh^gain and we all knew that what the Gypsy said was 
mu nraiti For the voung man of talent gets what he wants—that» what 
ST/ient is for-and he never works for it and he never gives anything for 
? He doesn’t have to. He takes and takes and he will go on taking and 
Isinv something for nothing as long as he lives.

‘nfo ” said the Gypsy, taking his hand again, “not for always—tor many 
" but not for always. Afterward you die poor and alone, and there is

" Md^hatf too^we knew°would be true. Why not? It followed from the
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By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)

, VERY young mother, no matter how strong her 
L mother love, may make many mistakes, some of 

M—J which sometimes prove costly unless she Is well 
Instructed. Intuition tells even the most Ignorant mo- 
ther not to feed her baby pickles, crabs or chocolates* A - 
tho on Interested neighbor, tond grandma or a busy- 
body gossip and known!trail of the neighborhood 
freely offer advice, the sensible young mother seeks the 
services of a physician or a graduate nurse. From them 
she will learn many things upon which she will bulla 
her mother-knowledge and become equal to emergencies 
and problems in an efficient and Intelligent manner.

In choosing a physician who Is to assist in brin gin* 
her first balby into the world the prospective mother 
trained and thoroly proficient doctor. Scientific 

- Qcnnt In a wonderful way assists 
I Nature, and It to always best to seek 

— the services of a doctor of hospital ex
perience and skill. It to well to kjsp 
In mind that an ounce of precaution 
to worth a pound of cure, and many 
times no cure Is to be had If precau
tions are not taken. Hence the up- 
to-date Slogan Of “Safety Fin*" tor 
mother and child to well advocated.

I Appearance of New Baby,
A young mother often to alarmed by 

I the appearance of her new-born In?
1Z--FINO «n. «■ 2&
K albly dry air to one of the secrets ^ ezpreaf)loI1 liwwr

“«.s «se a#, »-« .pp-u.

wl^'ùîtîuut » têîopm2t” T«5 wttlv. UPD.™1—
air n has been estimated which has proceeded further thanthat 

Si scientist» that hernia breathe more of the respiratory °1ï*an=.,1,J^”8u^ 
afr per pound of live weight than any breathing is generally PTMent, but 
aN.2L 0f farm animals. I should be no cause for worry. The
other class . b will child sometimes loses Its red color

Two hundred during the first week, and becomes
breathe nearly threeyellowish, a symptom of a passing 
air aa a cow weighinga C-iouw_ jaundice, which disapears in short or- 
poundls, yet they are kept In etoaely J^uno^e, ^ ^ nQ meang alarming.
crowded sleeping QuarDM-s. «T ’ preliminary of the true, soft, 
hen in the flock breathe» out impur! I no Prel™™ baby la a falling
tie» that are poisonous to the others, j aatlny akin ^ ^ a g0,t
and ebe breathes in there is down, and the longer hair which mdy
Slven off byti^n ^^Tway haZ’covered its head at birth. Such 
BUfftodent furnish freeh procedure is quite normal. j
these impuriti^ ana tunn The average baby at birth weighs
air In their place- 1pounds, altho greater or less

Impurities Greater. I weight does not necessarily Indicate
It has (been proved by experiments unhealthy condition. «

to another animal
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I'm going to .hire a wagon with nice easy springs and two 
tout, comfortable horses and I’m going to take the dog and the children 
md I’m going to paint up my face and tie a Gypsy handkerchief around my 
ktd and go thru the country telling fortunes. What’s easier than that? 
TOO couldn't do it who has the least knowledge of character and what char-

"‘‘come’ehere young eir, with the roving eye and the loose lip- I can tell 
tout fortune for you without even looking at your hand. Shallow and false, 

and shallow. You will get what the false and shallow always get at the

"4rVainhlaifd foolish pretty girl, arrogant and proud, but one'end fory*”1, 
Oies* some strange trick of fate steps in and saves you—but one end, humlll-

lt*°You’U throw-away the honest heart of the honest man who really loves 
no and trade it for the shallow flattery of an empty-hearted knave. Why 
Mt? He has to give you what you want. You can’t take it without getting 
Mm into '.the bargain.

I'm glad the uypeies 
the other night. Tney’ve given me a
1 ^tiT-wStepe1”f-ntSsee the truth perhaps, but I shall never, never tell it.

av will pay for the real truth. What they want is something quite 
different And oh the joy of the open road and the Are in the evening and 
the smell of the burning leaves and the fatuous gudgeons trooping to have
^'ucn’lblamTpeople for being Gypsies. I’d love to be one myself. Wouldn’t

*

AU \Pof Malt
1i A normal and healthy baby usually

________ __ tinan announces by a shrill cry Its arrival in
tke animal giving them 1 this spacious world. When suoh an ut- 

thiis for your own | terance is absent, the doctor give»
for it by a gentle spanking or 

other method. Altho dignity and

ng preparation 
pduced to help 
I or the athletic, 
st, Toronto.

lungs Of one 
poisonous 
they are to 
off. You can prove
Z^:%~Vew^n9 I quietness is the state in which some 

he will begin to show signs of sufto- babies enter the world, crying is a good 
cation Then without admitting any I SigTli for it makes known the fact «hat 
more fresh air than you can help, in- the baby has found its sturdy lungs and 
trod-.ice a second mouse into the tor. tbeir use. The new-born baby does not 
rpf-iif. second mouse will die before the gbed tears, because the lachrymal .• 
first one, tho he was fresh when the glandB have not yet found taelr func- 
first one was nearly suffocated. The tion8 Tbe salivary glands are still 

for this Is that the second inertj causing the tongue to become 
did not die of suffocation, white and ary, and powers of slobber- 

killed by the poison giyeu jng are not acquired until later days.
the firs- It la interesting to note the loving 

mother’s and imaginative aunt’s dis
covery of perception and intelligence 
during the baby’s first week, whereas 
in reality the first month of a baby’s 
life is a mere existence. The baby may 
hear and see, but its brain does not 
understand. By crying It makes known 

A Panting Hen. Its few wants. When the baby is un-
. h,„b fOWi» drink Is not comfortable or hungry It will cry, and 

The water which fowls anna 1R the young mother quickly grows fa-
excreted as in °^er“lrantbat the bird miliar with her child’s normal voice,
carried off by the ai tt ^ hen and soon learns to detect its variations.
breathes. The air other birds About two hours of crying, distributed
breathes in common body and, over the 24 hours, is usual In the
passes to every part o healthy baby, altho there Is no reason
gathers moisture If thej alrjs dry« healthy^ y. ^ 8omç klnd ot ««-
gathers the moisture easily o.8tUtakeg clee lg needed,
ly. If the air to al i^Qlgture This Every mother should learn the most
up verJr- tt more alr must be breathed advanced methods of 
means that more au i _-orv The babv In some cities and towns classes to do the same amouti ^n°r^0 the for young mothers are held In club 
result is “■ Anting e“antlng hen is houses or In public school buildlngs, 
day be quite cool. P , 6one tbat where doctors and nurses teach moth-
uncomfortable and economl- ers and mothere-to-be the safeirt and
lays the most eggs or man sanest methods of promoting end pre-
CaLgalrw most" common causes of serving the health and happiness of 
dampness™ the henhCe are: A poor their children.

faulty floor construction and 
poor veAtUatlon. A poor location is any 
n?ace that does not have the best of 

and wator gainage. g*uti5t

to ground that is considerablylower to 
likely to have îoclted

a Place the damp air Is likely 
/ ütl in and about It and the frost

w ■*“'»’'%SS3! Si

Such a - , ly bigh spot on a south
Xne is lust about right, for 
slope is J brighter and more cheer-Stowi:«vsttdrt.« ««»» .«y o».«

exposure. ______ . -
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A Possible Embarrassment of the Distended Skirt.
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fluttered Into the restaurant down on the wharf 
idea. Some day I’m going to make

El
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IN DIST1DIARY OF A WELL-DRESSED GIRL MANY DAICE DIESES reason .

E TOUS By SYLVIA GERARD mouse 
tout was 
off from 
one. It is
is the reason why^ ao ,

perchmates.

you?
entirely” possible that this 

many hens m
Smart New Blouse.How She Transformed Two Remnants Into a Is Attaached to Short Bouffant 

Skirts in Variety of 
Ways.

SOME ARE UNFASTENED

ED has become the eleventh plague.
average otn Work for 

inadian T Proposing to me, on an 
twice a day, has grown to be n 
with him since Janet’s engage- 

positive that he is not reat- 
It is only that he

8
I

habit 
ment. I am
ly in love with me.

architect is so ideally happy ■
sees the — 
that he wants to join the ranks of the
benedicts himself.

Hung From the Shoulders or Ar
ranged From the Waist

line.

- .............. . -, lover her handkerchief. Otello sweo.rs
THfo.SB0Ihalf3;^s°tra^edyy o£° a vengeance against the pair.

* similar name. Once again Desdemona approaches
her lord to intercede for Cassius. Her 
innocence proves to be her undoing. 
Otello can only believe that she is 
guilty. Cassius is led in by Iago. Otel
lo hides, and Iago gives the conversa
tion such a turn that it appears to 
convince Otello that his suspicions are 
right. The handkerchief is found on 
the person of Cassius, where Iago con
cealed it. Otello becomes mad with 
i age after Cassius leaves, and Is only 
prevented from harming the gentle 
and virtuous Desdemona by the arri
val of an embassy from Venice. It 
brings the news that he has been de
posed as governor, and Cassius has 
been appointed in his place.

Alter their departure Otello com
mands Iago to kill Cassius, and falls 
to the floor in a towering fury of,rago. 
Iago regards him with a sneer.

.rch 22.—Toy 
Industries being 
Idlers. A num- 

have taken a 
■as an occupa- 

I from the Lord 
is hops in Lon- 
I of models of 
handed over to 
ralescent Home

beginning I’ve treated his 
, refusing to talk seri- 

but he would not be 
mind, nnal-

1From the 
ardor as a Joke 
ously with him, 
discouraged. I made up my 
lv. to confess every one

would realize what a dlsap-

Otello, a noble Moor, has won the 
hand and heart of the beautiful Desde
mona, a high-born Venetian lady. He 
has brought her with him to Cyprus, 
tnd the people welcome their arrival 
with much joy. Otello, in command of 
the expedition, appoints Cassius as 
first lieutenant, and by doing so wins 
the enmlyt of Iago, who had aspired for 
this place of trust. Iago then begins 
to plan for revenge. First of all he 
succeeds in getting Cassius drunk 
and embroiled in a fight with Montano, 
who is the retiring governor. At this 
moment Otello enters and punishes 
Cassius by removing him from his high 
office.

In a room in the palace Iago and 
Otello are discussing different topics, 

former tides to poison the mind

Trains are by no means scarce this 
spring when the shortest of frocks 

really quite short and the long
est of frocks not long at all. 
tints makets no difference to the train, 
which intends to have Its “Ding" and 
accordingly distinguishes many of the 
prettiest dance models 

The train to

of my faults

Iso that he 
pointing creature I really am.

It wasn’t an easy matter to lay bar 
the shortcomings which I've been trying
to correct for years. BuatndT?dreg0lved 
nice to be made unhappy and I resolved 
to cure him of his liking tor me.

After I had ftotohjd revealing my real
i" ch£ce‘to say Vw mistaken he had

bTVend Mht «e -ewini-room.
t knew that I would be left un 

disturbed, as Janetand «den were

feeling blue I sew Just as

arem But/Aiming made by 
commission for 
classes in gen- 
home, and the 
fried out thru- 
p that convnj - 
eve an oppor- 
> their general 
I'Ttoktng some 
work.

tt about 1800 
tits of the con- 
hospitals oper- 

m- The major- 
P found In the

■

of the new -1
attached to yseason.

short (bouffant skirts in a variety of 
fascinating ways and sometimes is 
not fastened at all, being hung from 
low on the shoulder or arranged 
from the waist line and swinging 
quite loose.

Ever so many of 
frocks have long slender trains of 

„ silk or Jet weighted gauze, while a A LTHO the tuberose is usually hoat of beaded scintillating materials 
/-\ grown in the open border, it is ar0 extended from the waist Into long 
1 * easily managed as a pot plant, KrCiCefui lengths, terminating in a
and with its delightful fragiance and glervder point heavily encrusted with 
beautiful flower spikes makes a splen- brllUants. A demure little model, 
did subject for porch adornment dur- conislstlng of a frilly tulle skirt and 
ing the summer. very much abbreviated bodice, ex-

" The bulbs are cheap and may oe ltg a novei train. The edges of 
procured from any good seed store, e the three flounces, which
An admirable potting compost iB °°n'* constitute the eldrt, are finished with 
posed of three parts rich light loam or trimming, which to used as
good garden soil, one part leaf mold. ^ps.
and a plentiful sprinkling of sharp ^ so(t plnk train with rows of bril- 
sand. , _ . . Hants and fish-scaly sequins for oma-

Place three bulbs in a five-inch p_ .j tation extends Into side pan-
of the bulbs well “entatton^

bodice bring definitely outlined at 
the normal waist line with silken 
cord and tassels.

Planting Hardy Stock
1Charming Blouee of Dark Blue 

Taffeta and Net.
Asparagus, rhubarb, strawberries, 

raspberries, blackberries, currants and 
all the small fruits, hardy roses and i 
shrubs, hardy perennial Plants,. W Iris and all fruit and ornamental tree» 
can be worked in the spring.

In planting trees and shrubs, make 
the holes larger In circumference and 

Loosen up th*

b ■
out calling, 
something or
hYesterdayT/tartef making a blouse
fjm remnants and into it I stitched the
8°irryhavrpTown tired*' of Paie-colored 
blouses ^ and decided to make a dark

eurnasY^n 

able to match the blue in two 
short lengths of chiffon taffeta and ac-

SfiSrwswsws
ness of chiffon—of the same tone-and 
^*I<iopened 22 ÏÏSÏÏSn* e^back

EbImI-hg: :
loosely buttonhole-stitched It with 
blue silk about the edges

Next I cut a high,girdle-like 
from the taffeta and applied It to the

n<T*are^Pot10nt- 

^ - JSS3T tooddly-shapal

damty touch to the»^ sleeves. whichktne
°.rifi1lal to°Uthe dcuffs, buttonholing the 
slashes to t w0Uld not fray, and
drawing* ttou toeV blue faille ribbon

WyC„hsedtabàndBotathe°ribbon to rinlsn 
thl tower edge of the blouse, tying the

eDtti Î tito^rtKckJtoeWh 
r3raoco^totot^broi °t^mb=

Tdldmnôfhate myself Quite so badly

by ‘rom/ln Jseaereha™f8 me. She went 
toto raptures over my bloois ^and ^told
rU°stoire asThad a caller, refusing

t0It ewas°theB Editor-Man.

and th
'ilTuberoses in Pots. the filmiest

r
In her bed chamber Desdemona sits 

I Sweeping with Emilia. She knows that 
her husband has misjudged her ac
tions and fears for her life. She Anally 
dismisses her maid, kneels In prayer 
and then retires.

Otello enters ana sternly bids her 
prepare tc die. Si» pleads with him, 
but he is deaf to her entreaties.

Then he cruelly suffocates her. Emi
lia rushes In too late to save the life 
of her mistress.

After alarming the palace she re
veals to Otello his cruelty and injus
tice by telling of Iago’s infamy. She 
slates that tho handkerchief had been 
obtained from her. Otello then real
izes the truth, and, overcome with sor
row and remorse, ho stabs himself, 
fallin gdead by the bedside of the mur
dered Desdemona.

II
iMRS. COOKE.

deeper than necessary, 
soil to a good depth and pulverise It. 
Mix well rotted manure with the so» 
in the bottom of the hole. It It can 
be obtained, and cover this lightly 
with soil, as no manure should touch 
the roots. Trim off broken roots with 
a sharp knife, making a clean cut. 
Spread out the roots carefully In a 
natural manner and fill In the soil, 
tamping It firmly as the filling process 
advances. Water thoroly before the 
hole is filled, using several palle of 
water. Most trees and shrubs khpuld 
be pruned back well before planting. 
Trees properly set out will mature 
much earlier and make finer speci
mens than trees carelessly planted. 
Gardeners doing the work will bear . 
close watching. Not every gardener 
is a careful worker, and altho he may 
know better may take advantake of 
his employer and slight the work.

I retiring secre- 
kocieties of tha 
n, was present- 
quet on her re-

«
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/

i !
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potting is done, no water will be re
paired until growth has begun, any 
water given during the earlier stages 
of growth should be slightly tepid.

If the bulbs are potted during March 
the pots should be placed in a warm 
kitchen or other room. V hen the 
plants begin to grow freely they must 
be given plenty of water. They should 
never be overwatered, however, parti
cularly when in flower, as an excess of 
moisture is likely to cause the opening 
buds to turn yellow and drop off.

Tn make the poultry profitable on 
the farof, here is what should be done:

of rhe poultry

N
1, ^ShaK one person on the farm 

ln/h both capable and interested,
X X2X &« »="»” *« "«>k*
the business a success.

eiasm to the business.

y

?coarsex MAKE TURNIP PIE.
A simple and delicious pie may be 

made from left-over mutton or lamb 
or pork, the cover being of mashed 
vellow or white turnips, seasoned with 
salt and pepper, spread roughly oyer 
the top. Or a very appetizing dish 
may be made by combining chopped 
cooked ham. raw turnips diced, grated 
onions or very finely chopped and 
moistening the rijtiire with mtUt, 
then baking In a deep dish with a 
crust on the top and bottom. Spare 
riba stuffed with mashed turnips have 
a delicious flavor._____________

FRENCH SOUP SEASONING.

When to Sow3 section

-> -%s - Peas can be sown as soon as the 
Some gardeners TO MAKE BROOMS LAST LONGER.peach trees bloom, 

plant earlier, before the peach trees 
bloom.

Desdemona Pleads for Her Life. ISoaking a broom In hot. water be- 
Third—Improve the housing eondi- tore u8ing for the first time will 

rions Use the open front or curtain the bristles stronger and add
iront house. It has been proven that Inany months to their life.
house^even* if'it'Ts cold Than*1they will To make sure of having a good 
in warm, damp quarters. it toprecomm«tded tha^ digging

Aim^Tnfpro^e W
feeds and at the same time lower the

A French preparation for soup sea- cost of production. the ,,ragB eeed. Cultivate with ho#
soning is made of two ounces each of Flfth_alve due attention to the or ecuffler when the/weeds are two
sweet marjoram, parsley, savory, VgUcn 0f sanitation both in the inches high and ‘ovr the grass as soo
thyme, lemon peel, and one ounce of £^feTnd the runs. aethe weed^have been^radloated^ j-

eweet ba»U. The er are t 6 j sixth—Study market requirements two inches high and re-seed bare and 
ld°U The LsT Vnme, ^ The ^w- nndptoce your produce before the thin - ffi5“

m°at at' I "X often spray.

:
Spinach can be sown as soon as the

Onion sets are little onions sold by 
measure and soon grow large enough 
to pull and eat.

Peas, lettuce, corn, salad, radish, 
beet and onion seed can be sown 
when the cherry trees bloom.

Parsley, celery, carrot, parsnip and 
tomato seed can be sown when the 
pear trees bloom. Parsley Is often 
slow In germinating and may be given 

failure by the gardener be

st the husband against his lovely wife. 
He carefully sows seeds of jealousy, 
and a few take root.!

sets
SERVING FRIED CELERY.

Remove the green leaves and cut the 
white stolks of celery into bits ona 
inch long Clean, put them into boil
ing watef tor 15 minutes, then dry en a 
napkin. Beat up a fresh egg 
stock (or hot water), add a little sait 
and pepper, throw the celery In. then 
roll in breadcrumbs and fry in bu-tei 
or fine white lard. Serve hot

aSESS^coU^S r'^nSand -nmoth

| S^n^xclVlrely^for lto tubers and srill 
produce 1000 bushels per acre.

Then the scheming Iago professes 
■ friendship for Cassius, and persuades 

him to sue for pardon thru Desdemona. 
Cassius follows his instructions and 
Iago tells Otello of the meeting of tho 
deposed lieutenant and Desdemona. 

Otello

lawn 
be to *,

■

becomes so suspicious that 
when Desdemona begs him to pardon 
Cassius he believes It It to be an evi
dence of her guilt. He cruelly refuses 
to listen to her plea. Her handkerchief 
Bits, and Emilia. Iago’s wife, picks It 

■ A up, but Iago' takes it from her as fur- 
§ 'X ther proof of his groundless claim. 

r The next time that he is alone with
the Moor he boldly accuses Cassius of 
having u on the favor of Desdemona, 
K>4. says that she lias given to her

|

variety ofup as a 
fore It is ready to come up. trig

When the apple trees are in bloom 
Is considered a safe date to bow corn, 
beans, cucumber, melon and pump
kin.
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Profitable Poultry

Keep Hems 
m Aired, Dry 

Houses

57 ORIES of the OPERAS
Condensed by

ADRIEN TOURNIER
Giuseppe Verdi’s 
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